Welcome to Unite

Unite is an online tool used for collaborative projects at the University of Utah. Using your U of U network ID and password, you can access Unite from anywhere using the Internet and a Web browser. You can use Unite as a secure way to:

- create a collaborative project workspace
- collaborate on a document using versioning
- track and re-use information that you and others generate while you work together
- subscribe to folders or documents so you can track changes as they occur
- search for items based on a wide variety of keywords and criteria
- discover better ways to work together (learn more)

Accessing Unite and Requesting New User Accounts

2. Your browser will display a login screen. (Appearance of login and other screens may vary with browser.) Enter your uNID and CIS Password, and click I Agree.
3. The system will verify your credentials and display your "My Page" dashboard. NOTE: You must have a Unite account to log in. Current full-time faculty and staff at the University of Utah have accounts. Student accounts and external collaborator accounts can be requested by emailing access@unite.utah.edu. For student accounts, include the student’s name, uNID, and affiliated department or organization in your email. For external collaborator accounts, include the collaborator’s full name, email address, physical address, and brief reason Unite access is requested. New accounts are typically active the following business day.

Unite Help

To request a Unite consultation and personalized training, email unitehelp@unite.utah.edu.

Users can access the searchable online Unite User Guide from any screen within Unite; just click the Help button on the menu bar. NOTE: A PDF version of the Unite User Guide is available on your “My Page”, under Group Links, All Users.